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Moss & Barnett Spirit of Giving
Every year, Breaking Free helps an average
of 400-500 women and girls escape systems
of prostitution and sexual exploitation
through advocacy, direct services, housing,
and education. This past holiday season –
and for the fifth year in a row – the firm’s
women attorneys “adopted” two Breaking
Free families for the holidays. Our attorneys
supplied gifts and gift cards according to
each family’s “wishes,” helping to ensure
that these families had a joyful holiday. In
addition, members of the firm continue to
donate various daily items in need such as
pots and pans, silverware, and women and
children’s clothing. To learn more about
Breaking Free, visit breakingfree.net.
We a r e v e r y g r a t e f u l t o h a v e o u r
Moss & Barnett team members, family
members, and friends get behind these
important community initiatives and to
give generously of their time, talent, and
ﬁnancial support.

Pictured back row left to right: Chelsy Jantsch, Marcy Frost, Beth Gliedman, Betsy Kiernat, Jodi Johnson, Shannon Heim,
Brittney Miller, Taylor Sztainer, Caroline Simonson, Nancy Kiskis; front row left to right: Katherine Pasker, Gina DeConcini,
Susie King, Cindy Ackerman, Kelly McGinty and Jennifer Reussé (not pictured: Kathy Allen, Lindsay Case, Jana Aune Deach,
Sarah Doerr, Maggie Garborg, Cecilia Ray, Susan Rhode, Marsha Stolt, and Terese West)

Moss & Barnett Congratulates its “Lawyer of the Year” For 2018
Best Lawyers® has named Kevin M. Busch

In addition to chairing Moss & Barnett’s

as the Minneapolis Best Lawyers Financial

banking and commercial transactions team,

Services Regulation Law “Lawyer of the

Kevin serves as Moss & Barnett’s Chief

Year” for 2018.

Operating Officer, Chief Financial Officer,
and is a director on its board of directors.

Best Lawyers began designating “Lawyers

Since 1981, Kevin has practiced in the areas
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of bank regulation, commercial lending,

high-profile legal practice areas in

real estate lending, and UCC. He has been

conjunction with its 15th edition (2009).

repeatedly listed in The Best Lawyers in

Only a single lawyer in each practice area and

America and Super Lawyers. Kevin was also

designated metropolitan area is honored as
“Lawyer of the Year,” making this accolade

Kevin Busch

particularly significant. Lawyers who are

Designation as “Lawyer of the Year” reﬂects

honored as “Lawyer of the Year” are

the high level of respect a lawyer has earned

selected based on particularly impressive

among other leading lawyers in the same

voting averages received during exhaustive

communities and the same practice areas

peer review assessments conducted with

for his or her abilities, professionalism,

thousands of leading lawyers each year.

and integrity.

named a Best Lawyers’ Minneapolis Financial
Services Regulation Law “Lawyer of the
Year” in 2015.
Congratulations, Kevin, for this
well-deserved recognition!

